
The “THE SUNDECK’S ON FIRE” Minutes 

 

1. Who’s who 

2. Kenneth! 

a. He is IT rep 

b. if the printer’s not working come to him 

c. actually don’t do that 

d. “I’m not a nerd, I’m just a European” 

e. Help desk in Mudd with fix stuff or email help@rice.edu  

3. Rachael 

a. Interested in being New Student Representative for the Student Association? 

b. application on SA website, due next Wednesday…? 

c. any questions ask Rachael! or previous NSRs 

4. Space Requests 

a. If you want to reserve public space, ask Denis 

b. CCD wants section of commons Friday 1-4 for “Resumania” 

i. Want to marry whoever came up with that 

ii. passes 

c. SHUT UP non-voting members 

d. Engineers without Borders wants PDR every Thursday 

i. The apathy in Martel Government abounds 

ii. After wildly unnecessary objections, passes 

5. O-Week Coordinators 

a. Results of Scavenger hunt!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 

i. I wasn’t there, I don’t care 

ii. Ravi “My professor knows I’m brilliant” Sheth, struggles to read at the 1st grade  

level 

iii. 3rd place- Chill Bill, 2nd - Chill Kids on the Block, 1st - Himaplayaz 

iv. Y’all get weird prizes, 3rd place got arguably the best 

6. Powderpuff 

a. First practice tomorrow @ 4! Meet at tree 

b. Coaches too! 

7. Alex 

a. Alex continues to be really into some Cobra thing  

b. Dodgeball against Jones at 8 pm!  

c. Field Day Sunday at 2-5 

8. TEXAS PARTY 911!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 

a. 2000 people, 100 women 

b. According to the video, Texas Party features a lot of close-ups of speakers 
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c. Get Server Trained! Go to sjp.rice.edu and look for alcohol server trained tab. Hint: 

CTRL-F 

d. Private Party Security: Your job is to be drunk with power 

i. Don’t get physical with intoxicated persons, consent is sexy 

e. Look out for any drunk loners 

f. EMS 

i. Amnesty: If you call EMS for a friend, you or the friend will not get in trouble 

ii. if you provided alcohol to a new student you gets EMSed, you might get in 

trouble 

g. Call Nneoma if your replacement isn’t there, suspicious behavior, EMS is around without 

justice present, etc 

i. “However you want, whenever you want, just call me” - Nneoma 

9. Socials need help setting up Texas Party 

a. “If you’re over 21 you can’t drink” - Anand “majoring in partying” Lodha 

Members Present 

Izzy “Pre-Par is at 6am sound good guys?” Spanswick 

Denis “I miss the ‘stache” Leahy 

Gracie “Loud” Oribamise 

Kelsey “Sorry these aren’t that funny” Heyson 

Matt “Parliament needs more robots” Johnson 

Gustavo “Thing 1” Huitron 

Nick “Thing 2” Merritt 

Sam „Hey girl“ Hea 

Nneoma “I’m so lonely someone please call me“ Elendu 

Rachel „Save EWB” Sterling 

Nate „Pub?“ Adams 

Katherine „Your o-week poster is cool“ Dunn 

Alex „Wait one more announcement“ Suarez 

Ahmad „Chalk Art king“ El-Gamal 

Crystal „I GOT SPIRIT HOW BOUT YOU“ Olade 

Minh „“ Tran 

Justin “What committee am I again?” Cho 

Alina “Fire Alarm” Dattagupta 

Courtney “:D” Hesse 

David “Dancing on tables” Lam 

Emily “:P” Meigs  

Audrey “I word things better than Crystal” Smith 

Komal “:3” Agarwal  
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Others Present 

Ravi “I’m a vaginatarian” Sheth 


